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To all the members.

Date:2010112013.

Dear Comrades,

CENTRAL COMMITTEE MEETING HELD

A meeting of Central committee of SBPRA was held at Central Office of the Association in Hyderabad

on 20,r' Jaln2013. Though it was the 2"d formal meeting of the committee, it was significant as being first

after full-fledged formation with the induction of Joint Secretaries and Zonal Secretaries of the Zones.

The meeting ias chaired by President Com. D Rakshit (Kolkatta). SBOA was represented by Com. HV

Coelho (Mumbai), President, Com. SA Manjrekar (Mumbai), Secretary and Com' M Mallaiah

(Hyderabad), Joint Secretary. The other central committee members who attended are: Com' K.

Mu.ugananiham and Com. AVenkatesan (Chennai); Com. Madhav Kamath, com. Rama Mohan Rao and

com. binesh pai (Udupi); com. PV Pavithran (Kannur - Kerala); Com. R K Sharma (Delhi); com. Suraj

prakash (Meerut); 
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ii B Dhok (Nagpur); Com. KR Rarnappa and Com. H Aswarthanarayala Reddy

(Belgaluiu); and Com. C Gangadhar Yadav, Com. M S Prakash Rao, Com. Suresh Babu, com' GSR

Sarma, Com. K. Rama Reddy and Com. RSR Prasad (Hyderabad)'

The agenda discussed consisted inter alia the urgent organisational steps needed to sensitise the IBA/

Govt. about the long pending demands/issues and the charter of demands of the pensioners and retirees at

industry level; couri. to b. adopted in highlighting and clinching our bank level matters; cooperation of

leaderslip of AIBoC/ SFBU in this direction; implementation of AIBPARC programmes etc. The house

while placing on record its deep appreciation of the services rendered by ANBOF in clinching the issue

of pension 2;d option for VRS candidut"., solicited their continued cooperation in getting the benefit to

thg' resigneer *ho are still kept out of the purview of pension scheme. The bank has already issued a

communication vide Cir 36012012 for implementing IBA guidelines. We have to watch the developments

and guide the beneficiaries to ensure justice. All our functionaries were called upon to extend guidance to

all eligible candidates and bring to our notice difficulties if any faced by the members. The issue of DA

lg0%Lerger for pre l-11-200;2 retirees was deliberated in the light of the latest Judgment by Madras

High CouJ, noted the steps initiated by AIBPARC and decided to follow-up for speedy settlement' The

issie of payment of Gratrity u.r"u.r arising out of difference in PaylDA on FPP and PQP w.e.f.1.11.1999

as per ItiA-guidelines was also discussed. It has come to light that most of the Regional Offices which are

entrusted with the task of paying the arrears are yet to attend to the task and this matter needs urgent

follow up. The benefits including medical insurance schemes implemented by various banks were

analysed to press for introducing/ improving such facilities in our bank.

The Central Office team was commended for completing the process of registration of the Association

with the Registrar of Societies, AP, Hyderabad speedily. Zonal teams were congratulated for the

tremendous giowth of membership of the organisation within in a short span of time. A plan for further

thrust in untapped areas was prepared. A Detailed programme and strategy to be adopted during the

ensuing period- in all matteri of organisational interest were chalked out. Every member keenly

deliberated on the issues. Com. HV Coelho and Com. SA Manjrekar apart from actively participating in

drawilg future plans for organisational progress, assured all out support in our endeavours on behalf of

SBOA. Com. K Suresh Babu was co-opted for the post of Secretary vacated by com. MS Prakash Rao'

During lunch break rnany of our activists and well wishers who had gathered to express solidarity were

addressed by Com. Coeliro. The prominent among them were the past and present DGMs and AGMs of

the bank and SBOA leaders - Zinal Secretary Com. Hemant Nagarjuna and others. Com. Coelho gave a

call for active coordination between SBOA and SBPRA and exhorted one and all to work together for the

common cause and also for achieving best possible wage revision.
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15'TRIENNIAL GENERAL BODY MEETING

The central committee decided to hold the l't General Body Meeting (Triennial Conference) of SBPRA at

Hyderabad during June/July 2073. It was also decided to complete holding of lst Triennial Zonal
Meetings during June 2013. A detailed notice, time table and venue will follow in due course. While
discussing about the finance and accounts ofthe organisation it was felt that there is urgent need to pool
up sufficient funds for effective and unhindered functioning of the organisation. Accordingly it was

decided by CC to come out with a commemorative souvenir to be released at the conference. The tariff
forms for advertisements to be collected will be sent to all the Zones. We are sure that all our activists

and office-bearers will actively involve all the members and well wishers in collecting maximum number

of advertisements which will go a long way to augment our financial position.

CENTRAL COMMITTEE MEMBERS

With warm greetings,afu
fc #gaar,ar Yadav)
GENERAL SECRETARY

SYNDICATE BANKPENSIONERS & RETIREES ASSOCIATIN (SBPRA) ZINDABAD
ALL INDIA BANK PENSIONERS & RETIREES CONFEDERATIN (AIBPARC) - ZINDABAD

S. No. Designation Name
Com.

Place Phone

President D. Rakshit Kolkatta 9433024608

2 Vice President N. Raikumar Trivandrum 984631931.9

J -do- P. S. Asrawal Akola (M.R.) 9922991095

4 -do- A. Venkatesan Chennai 9444271590

5 -do- Madhav V Kamath Mansalore 98803s8447

6 General Secretary C.Gansadhar Yadav Hyderabad 9440528806

7 Secretary K. Suresh Babu Hvderabad 988s66199 1

8 Treasurer G.S.R. Sarma Hvderabad 9642804770

9 Joint Secretarv K. Murugananthanr Chennai 9840839396

10 -do- K. Rama Reddv Hvderabad 9848069336

11 -do- R. K. Sharma Delhi 9971671r16

l2 -do- P. V. Pavithran Kannur(Kerala) 9496187325

13 -do- Rama Mohan Rao Udupi 9880071 l9l
t4 -do- K.B. Dhok NasDur 8275044857

15 -do- Surai Prakash Meerut 9719761107

16 -do- K. R. Ramappa Bensaluru 9686231463

t7 Zonal Secretarv R. S.R. Prasad Hyderabad 901073 135 l
IB -do- T. Dinesh Pai Uduoi 9880040720

t9 -do- H. A swarthan ar av ana Reddv Bensaluru 9449850190

20 -do- P. N. Viiavan Nair Kochi 9605555690

21 -do- S. Nasavelu Chennai 9444696266

22 -do- J. L. Sharma Ghaziabad 989r586209
23 -do- S. Eswaran Potti Delhi 9013823868

24 Special Invitee Dinker S. Punia. GS - SBOA Manipal 9448122384

25 -do- H. V. Coelho. President- SBOA Mumbai 9869205275


